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Executive summary
The Blue Ridge Corridor has seen significant new investment in the last 7 years. $858,700,000 in new
public and private investments have been planned and/or documented since 2010. The corridor has
averaged about $81,744,000 in new building permit values per year since 2010 – totaling $587M. The
majority of new permit value has been in non-residential properties - $412M versus $175M in
residential property.
Major new public investments include the widening of the I-440 beltline - $92M and the rail/road grade
separation at Blue Ridge and Hillsborough - $24M. Both are planned to get underway in 2019. A new
pedestrian improvement plan is underway along Blue Ridge Road. Coupled with the region’s planned
transit improvements, the corridor is going to see significant mobility improvement investments in the
near future.
Major institutional landowners have recently updated their Master Plans. The Fairgrounds (new Master
Plan), Rex Hospital (new Heart and Vascular Center), the NC Museum of Art (new Art Park Master Plan
and Site rezoning)and the NC Dept. of Agriculture (new Ag Science Center) have all reviewed, altered or
updated their plans since 2010 and each has made/planned substantial new investments.
Private landowners have also responded with considerable new activity. Key planned and/or completed
projects include a two new office buildings (Wade III, IV) and a new planned 10 story office building at
Wade Park (Dominion), 245 new apartments on Lake Boon Trail (Tribridge), a new 90K office building on
Corporate Center Drive (Highwoods) and a new Ambulatory Surgical Center and office complex (Raleigh
Orthopedics).
What may not be keeping pace with all these changes and investments is the city and stakeholder’s
policies and implementation strategy. Of the 31 major implementation strategies outlined in the 2012
Blue Ridge Corridor Study – only 5 have been started or completed and 5 have been abandoned or
significantly altered by changing circumstances – the Light Rail System, the complete streets
demonstration, the redevelopment of significant frontage at the NCMA and the proposed ped bridge at
the NCSU BioMedical Campus.
Going forward the Alliance and City of Raleigh (COR) should explore what strategies, policies and
regulations should be changed in response to the evolving market dynamics, the changed
mobility/transit strategy and the desire to build a compact and walkable district outlined in the Study.
Our major recommendations include:
1. Augment the COR Growth Center and Economic Development Priority Policies to channel
compact walkable growth into the corridor.
2. Use the upcoming TOD rezoning process to align Land Use and Zoning policy/regulations to
produce the compact walkable form desired in the Study.
3. Focus more planning effort in the southern half of the district in the Hillsborough/Western
Boulevard Corridors where there is a low resistance to change and significant redevelopment is
likely to occur in the short term.
4. Step up coordination and oversight of mobility/transportation projects in the corridor. Major
new vehicular improvements are planned. Every opportunity to adjust those projects in support
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of bikes/peds is needed. Disruption during construction could be considerable and needs to be
mitigated and communicated in a coordinated way.
Existing Zoning does not align with the urban form promoted in the Study. New Urban Frontage
requirements should be applied to those areas along Blue Ridge Road and in areas proposed for
the expanded street grid as soon as possible. This can be done through a coordinated voluntary
rezoning or through a City initiated action.
Additional research is needed into the importance of the COR Street Plan in getting the new
road dedications that make the proposed street grids real. How this can be accomplished, who
will make it happen and what are the tools that insure its realization?
The BRRA and City of Raleigh has to create a method/office to oversee, inform and influence the
redevelopment of properties that will redefine the future development pattern in the corridor.
Currently there is no coordinated oversight of development review, zoning/land use policy and
the economic development strategy. A new Municipal Service District (MSD) and its staff may
fulfill this role.
If not an MSD, the COR may create a place based economic development strategy, modeled on
the Urban Design Center’s past work in downtown, for the Blue Ridge Corridor. That office
would oversee a place based economic development strategy focused on plan implementation,
predevelopment and zoning review, coordinate the districts’ Capital Improvement Program
requests and assure that other city departments’ work programs reflect the priorities expressed
in the plan and its implementation strategy.

Review of Plans
Fairgrounds
• Limited contact with Fairgrounds staff. The current Master Plan is still in force.
• No current plans to offer frontage sites for redevelopment.
• New projects include the Fairgrounds Flyer Aerial Lift and additional log buildings on grounds.
NCSU Bio Medical Campus
• No plans to update the Campus Master Plan in the near future. No zoning changes requested for
Biomedical Campus. NCSU is fine with the current PD District.
• Currently open to development of remaining sites designated for public/private redevelopment
now. New Education Building (137,000 sq. ft.) is planned but not funded. Future Horse Veterinary
Facility planned on Reedy Creek site, in preliminary design now.
Centennial Authority
• Currently in Schematic Design for an update of the Arena.
• Plans will be completed by end of 2017.
NC Art Museum
• The Foundation owns a 34 acre property with potentially 15-20 acres available for redevelopment
on a 99 year lease. The remaining property fronting on Blue Ridge is not for lease and has been
redeveloped as new parking and the art park entrance site.
• The Foundation site at interchange is available for redevelopment. The Foundation is waiting for a
determination of the plans for the Project Phoenix site across the street. Its redevelopment could
add significant value to this site.
• No new buildings planned are planned on the Museum Campus.
Project Phoenix
• The state of NC is currently exploring the sale of surplus or underutilized property in the corridor.
The Project Phoenix site is approximately 46 acres total. The first RFP released covers the 23 acres
closest to Blue Ridge Road. RFP is out on street but is currently on hold. Project and process is under
Review by Governor’s Office and Department of Administration
• JLL is currently managing the disposition process.
• The new DHHS Secretary has voiced concern about the working conditions of her staff at its various
locations in the City. She would like to consolidate all the DHHS staff on one site with approximately
1 million sq. ft. of needed space. This site may be an option for that consolidation.
Rex Hospital
• The new Heart and Vascular Center just opened in March 2017. It is an important addition to Rex’s
campus and further solidifies Rex specialty market in this growing segment of healthcare.
• No Illustrated Master Plan was shared. Future plans call for a new Cancer Center and a new Bed
Tower in the next 5-10 years.
• The state’s Certificate of Need policy is under review at the legislature and could affect the future
plans of the hospital campus. Currently medical providers and hospitals have to go through a

lengthy administrative approval process to get the required legislative approval to expand, add new
beds and bring new specialties online. The process is long, expensive, leads to disjointed and
“sprawling” campuses that have limited flexibility to redevelopment and reallocate existing space.
Triangle Transit and City of Raleigh Transit Planning
• Given that the transit referendum has just passed in November - detailed planning for the new
transit system in Wake County is just starting. Routes, modes and systems are likely to change as the
process moves forward.
• Current Plans call for BRT on Western, High-frequency bus service on Blue Ridge and Commuter Rail
in NCRR corridor with no permanent stop at Blue Ridge – maybe more likely near Trinity Road?
Temporary Fairgrounds (open during the fair) stop is planned in the vicinity of Blue Ridge Road at
Hillsborough.
• Major Investment Study soon underway, takes about a year and looks at all the corridors, defines
alternatives and then preferred alternatives will be selected, followed by potential TOD zoning
designations instigated by the City of Raleigh.
Transportation Planning
• Official City Streets Plan – creating the grid, dedication of new streets is now a condition of site plan
approval. This policy needs to be further investigated. How will it be implemented and what power
does the city have to determine where these new streets are placed and connected across sites,
roads and even the Wade Avenue segment. This is a newer city policy and has not been significantly
tested.
• I-440 Widening Project – NCDOT Preliminary design underway, conducting the Environmental
Assessment now - completed in June, public hearing in August, Design and Construction Team
selection and final design in 2018. Construction in 2019.
• Blue Ridge/Hillsborough Grade Separation – Now an NCDOT priority. In discussion with Rail Division
to move a design build contract to be let in Feb. 2018 with a construction start in 2019. Not certain –
but looking good for it to move up from old date of 2024.
• Blue Ridge Bike/Pedestrian Plan – under design today
• North Blue Ridge widening? E Lamb?
• Extension of Lake Boone Trail? E Lamb? Part of the Dept. of Ag lab project?
• Western Boulevard extension - West of Fairgrounds? E Lamb?

Review of City Development Policy
Future Land Use
• The future land use map was updated at the completion of the Blue Ridge District Study.
•
There are no apparent major
conflicts with the uses proposed in
the Blue Ridge District Study.
•
The only potential
incongruity is a significant portion
(the western half) of the Project
Phoenix site is designated as Public
Facilities - PF. It may be better
designated as Commercial or
Office/Residential Mixed Use – CMU
or ORMU like the remainder of the
site – the frontage portion.

Zoning
• The new UDO zoning categories designations – like all of the city – were drawn to most closely
match the previous existing categories. That creates several incongruities with the Blue Ridge Road
District Study.
•
Many properties do not have
frontage designations. Urban and
Shop Front designations would be
require to create the compact and
walkable districts envisioned in the
Blue Ridge District Study.
•
While most of the renderings
for redevelopments in the Blue Ridge
District Study show buildings in the 56 story range, many of the proposed
sites for these redevelopments are
less than 5 stories. The low rise
building code limits building to 6
stories (85 feet) and is likely to be the
form for most of the short term
redevelopment in the corridor.
• There are also significant areas in the plan where the base zoning does not correspond to the future
land use in the FLUM. Much of the Industrially Zoned land in the Hillsborough and Western corridors
is shown in the FLUM as Mixed Use redevelopment.

Rezoning Trends since 2010
There have been 8 total rezonings since the plan was announced. Two are in progress right now. One
has been withdrawn.
•
The trend has been to
upzone the properties, to add urban
frontage requirements and to allow
more mixed uses that previous
categories.
•
Three of the properties have
been upzoned from 3 to 12 stories
and from Office to Commercial
Mixed Use – Ramada, NC Art
Museum Foundation and Wade
Office Park. These are likely
reflecting where the market is
heading on larger well visible sites in
established portions of the district.
•
The 35 acre Tribridge
Apartment site on Lake Boone Trail
was upzoned to allow more density and to include a mix of uses – 5/4 stories of Commercial and
Residential mixed uses on the first third of the site fronting on Lake Boone, 4 stories of
Neighborhood/Residential mixed uses on the middle third and 4 stories of Office/Residential mixed
uses on the back third of the site.
• The last two are smaller sites - just over 1 acre sites - that were marginally upzoned from R-4 to R-10
and O&I-1 to OX-3.
• There was a withdrawn 2015 application was for a 3 acre parcel at the far western end of Trinity
Road by Wade Office Park.
Z-17-2015

App.

PR II WADE PARK LLC

WADE PARK

6.46 AC FROM O&I-2 CUD W/ PDD TO OX-12-CU

Z-27D-2014

App.

NCMA FOUNDATION

BLUE RIDGE

Z-20-2013

App.

LAKE BOONE OWNER

LANDMARK

OX-3 TO CX-12-UL
34.29 AC FROM O&I-CUD TO CX-5-PL, CX-4-PL, NX-4, OX-3 AND OX-4 ALL
CUD

Z-21-2013

App.

BOMCELVEEN, LLC

DURALEIGH

1.5 AC FROM O&I-1 CUD TO OX-3-CU

Z-46-2016

In Proc. LAUREL KILGORE

HARDEN

1.1 AC FROM R-4 TO R10 GENERAL USE

Z-5-2017

In Proc. RAMADA INN

BLUE RIDGE

OX-3 TO CX-12-UL

Z-30-2012

App.

HARDEN ROAD ASSOC. BLUE RIDGE

2.36 AC FROM TO AMED O&I-1 CUD

Comprehensive Plan
The Blue Ridge District is the largest designated Growth Center in the Comp Plan.
• The Planning Director believes
no city-wide Comprehensive Plan
amendments have been adopted
since the Blue Ridge District Study
2012 - that would exert a negative
impact on the corridor.
• What plans/policies has the
city adopted to realize the Growth
Center policy?
•
None that have been
articulated broadly
•
The designation can
influence future rezonings –
supporting requests for more height
and density
• What are the Economic
Development advantages to being in a
designated Growth Center?
Economic Development Policy
The Blue Ridge District is a designated priority area for Economic Development. That designation offers
the following competitive benefits:
Business Investment Grant
• Within ED Priority Area.
$20m Investment and 20 new Jobs =
75% refund of new property taxes
over 7 years. Outside ED Priority
Areas $50m and 50 new jobs = 50%
refund of new property taxes over 5
years.
Building Up-fit Grant
• $25,000 max in ED Priority
Areas, $15,000 max outside ED
Priority Areas.
Façade Grants
• $5,000 or 50% of exterior
rehabilitation costs (whichever is less)
Jobs Raleigh – Small Business Grants
< 49 Jobs
• $2,500 per new job created
In ED Priority Area. $1,500 per new

job created outside of ED Priority Areas.

Transit Planning and Policy
Transit Planning and Policy is in flux.
The approval of the new sales tax to
fund transit has kicked off the areas’
most serious planning for transit in
decades. No firm proposals are
available to the public as yet.
The lead body will be the Transit
Planning Advisory Committee (TPAC),
a team charged with planning and
implementing the adopted Wake
Transit Plan. TPAC is comprised of
members from all of Wake County’s
municipalities, plus GoTriangle, the
Capital Area Metropolitan Planning
Organization (CAMPO), Wake County,
North Carolina State University (NCSU) and Research Triangle Park (RTP). Per the governance
agreement, the TPAC is charged with producing a recommended annual Wake Transit Work Plan,
comprised of annual operating and capital budgets, an update of the financial model and assumptions
guiding the Transit Plan, multi-year operating and capital programs guiding future work plans, and
annual operating and capital agreements.
Proposed Improvements in the Blue Ridge Corridor
•

Bus Rapid Transit Line from Cary to Wake Med along Western Blvd. A potential Transfer Stop at the
K-Mart site on Western Blvd.

•

High Frequency Bus Service (15 minute service frequency) proposed along Blue Ridge Road from
Crabtree/Glenwood to Western/K-mart.

•

Commuter Rail along the North Carolina Railroad Corridor with stops near Corporate Center Drive
and a temporary stop at the fairgrounds to be used during special events only.

Development Activity Summary
Market Findings Summary
• Housing – In the core of the district, housing developers are waiting to see how new apartments on
Lake Boone Trail do in the market, Harden Road site has been talked about as mixed use – that
would include new housing. The apartments west of Edwards Mill Road have been absorbed and
seem to be doing well.
Single Family and Townhouse developments in the Hillsborough/Western sub area have been
recently developed and seem to have good market absorption. Student housing in this area seems
less likely as a glut of new units are being developed along Hillsborough closer to the University.
The resistance to change analysis shows the small subdivision adjacent to the fairgrounds has land
values that are greater than the housing sitting on it. This is typically a sign of redevelopment
potential.
•

Hospitality – market demand exists, Rex Hospital transferred patients from down east are a growing
segment of the market as Rex expands in specialty care - Heart, Cancer. Tourism demand from Art
Museum, Arena, Stadium and Fairgrounds is still strong but for limited days. The Ramada Inn is
currently in the process of seeking a rezoning to 12 stories and exploring a redevelopment of its site.
Medical hospitality projects in concert with Ambulatory Surgical Centers are an emerging segment
of the market. Outpatient care requires a discharge in 23.5 hours- but you are not yet ready to go
home, a specialty adjacent hotel can provide accommodations until you are ready to go home.

•

Medical Office – Office owners indicate there is limited medical office demand. The sense is the
market is waiting for uncertainty in health care policy to get resolved. New single anchor tenant
projects have been discussed but no speculative projects are in the works. The Medical Office
segment is still the largest office segment in the market. It will continue to grow as the hospital
grows and acquires more medical practices in a consolidating market.

•

Class A Office – Both Highwoods (Corporate Center) and Dominion (Wade Office Park) have new
projects on the boards either in construction or in the approval process. This segment of the market
appears proven and is likely the strongest in the corridor, especially west of Edwards Mill Road.

•

Retail – limited retail demand until new housing develops sufficiently to support new space. Lake
Boone Shopping Center is planning a renovation in 2020 to position itself to maintain its current
capture rate of the existing market.

•

Research/Lab Space – the new Flex Lab at NCSU Biomedical Campus is about 50% leased even
before construction is complete. These projects also usually need an anchor tenant before they are
undertaken. Rarely built on a speculative basis, in our market. But if the Flex Lab is absorbed quickly
and the new Ag Lab is built on schedule – the cluster of research labs will become more solid and
could lead to additional lab development.

Resistance to Change Analysis
The resistance to change measure is a simple calculation. Wherever the value of the land is greater than
the improvement sitting on it – you have a low resistance to change. Those are potential opportunity
sites.
•
Key sites that will define the
character of redevelopment along the
Blue Ridge Corridor include the
Wardlaw site, the Harden Road Site,
the Project Phoenix Site and the Rex
Hospital expansion site north of Blue
Ridge Road. These are the major
islands of non-state owned property
in the Blue Ridge Corridor.
•
In the southern end of the
district along Hillsborough and
Western Boulevard there are many
properties that show a low resistance
to change – defined as where the
value of the land is greater than the
improvements/buildings sitting on it.
With the arrival of commuter rail and Bus Rapid Transit – these sites may see significant pressure to
redevelop. One broker interviewed has already started scouting buildings and land in this area for
redevelopment.
• The western edge of the district along Corporate Center Drive and Nowell Road also has many
parcels with a low resistance to change. There is a significant amount of vacant and underutilized
land in this corridor.
• The Westover neighborhood adjacent to the fairgrounds has many parcels where the land is of more
value than the house sitting on it. Typically this indicates housing that is ripe for redevelopment.

Development Plans
36 total Plans submitted from 2010
to April 2017
Development Plans by Type
• 15 Subdivisions
• 10 Site Plans
• 9 Administrative Site Reviews
• 2 Group Housing plans
There are significant concentrations
of activity at Wade Park and in the
Rex Vicinity.
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Oddly no development plans were submitted for the entire 2012 year.
Submitted Development Plans 2010-2017
Name
CVS STORE
FLEX LAB BUILDING, CENTENNIAL BIOMED
WADE PARK IV
FRED SMITH OFFICE
CCITY OF RALEIGH FIRE STATION # 14
CITY OF RALEIGH FIRE STATION # 14
751 RALEIGH CORPORATE CENTR
EVANS PLACE
3050 DURALEIGH OFFICES
CORPORATE CENTER APARTMENT
THE RETREAT AT RALEIGH
RALEIGH ORTHOPAEDIC
REX HOSPITAL MASTER PLAN EXPANSION
CARDINAL GIBBONS
MACON POND PARKING EXPANSION
REX NORTH CAMPUS PARKING DECK
REX HEART AND VASCULAR HOSPITAL TOWER
WADE PARK III OFFICE
FORESTVIEW MEDICAL OFFICE
MCDONALDS-CORPORATE CENTER DR(601)
BLUE RIDGE SURGERY CENTER RALEIGH
FORTY WADE TRACT R-1

File #
SR-5-2016
SR-9-2016
SR-10-2016
SR-48-2016
SR-71-2016
SR-105-2016
SR-17-2017
SR-3-2015
SR-4-2013
GH-3-2015
GH-5-2011
SP-48-2010
SP-6-2011
SP-31-2011
SP-74-2011
SP-62-2013
SP-8-2014
SP-27-2014
SP-4-2013
SP-1-2010
SP-18-2010
S-10-2010

Case type
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Administrative Site Review
Group Housing
Group Housing
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Site Plan
Subdivision

2017

NOWELL PROPERTY SUBDIVISION
POWELL DRIVE SUBDIVISION
TRINITY HEIGHTS
GANNETT SOUTH SUBDIVISION
PINELAND TRACE SUBDIVISION
EVANS TOWNES
EDWARDS SUBDIVISION
PINELAND FOREST SUBDIVISION
EDWARDS TOWNHOMES LOT 2
EDWARDS TOWNHOMES LOT 3
THE RETREAT AT RALEIGH
POWELL PROPERTY
WADE PARK OFFICE
THE VILLAGES OF LAKE BOONE TRAIL

S-75-2015
S-6-2016
S-17-2016
S-43-2016
S-5-2017
S-45-2014
S-30-2015
S-36-2015
S-37-2010
S-38-2010
S-5-2011
S-1-2014
S-3-2014
S-50-2014

Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision
Subdivision

Building Permits
From 1/1/2010 to 4/1/2017 there have been 1701 building permits issued within the district study
boundary. The permits have been spread equally across the district. The total self-reported value of the
permitted work is $587,523,400.
•
The average Building Permit
Value per full year is $81,744,835.
•
Key peak year projects in
2012
§ $31 million @ Parkside at
Wade Apartment Building
§ $20.5 million @ Raleigh
Orthopedic
•
Key peak year projects in
2014
§ $35 million @ Wade Park III
Office
§ $130 million @ Rex Heart
and Vascular
§ $30 million @ Parkside at
Wade Apartment Building
• Residential v Non-residential
§ Nonresidential - $412,220,042
Residential- $175,303,359

Building Permit Value
$250,000,000

$224,033,182

$200,000,000

$150,000,000
$108,559,058
$100,000,000
$68,450,897

$63,995,392
$50,000,000

$45,067,023

$36,473,532

$25,634,767

$0
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Plan Implementation Update
Red = Not started, Yellow = Some work has begun, Green = Project completed
Implementation Action

Near

Mid

Long

Entity

Transportation
Extend Lake Boone Trail to Edwards Mill

x

COR

Explore Compact Interchange at Wade

x

NCDOT

Maintain Signal at Trinity and Blue Ridge

x

NCDOT

Provide a Transit Circulator

x

COR

Hillsborough Grade Separations

x

NCDOT

Upgrade Macon Pond Road

x

NCDOT/COR

Upgrade Ligon Street Connection

x

NCDOT/COR/NCSU

Connect Arts/Entertainment Districts across Wade

x

COR/UDC

Improve Intersection at Blue Ridge and Forest View

x

NCDOT

Connect Peds. NCSU Campus across Blue Ridge

x

NCSU/COR

Establish New Street Pattern Connecting NCSU/Arena

x

COR

Reconfigure Street Grid to Accommodate New Development

x

COR/Private Developers

Improve Connectivity with New Streets parallel to Blue Ridge

x

COR/Private Developers

Action - Green Infrastructure

Near

Mid

Long

Entity

Develop Comprehensive Storm Water Strategy

x

COR

Provide an Improved Loop on NCMA Greenway

x

NCMA

Prepare a District Wayfinding Map and Themed Loops in Each District

x

COR

x

COR/NCMA

x

COR/NCDOT

Incorporate a District Wide Public Art Program
Provide Wide Sidewalks @ NCMA, Arena, Fairgrounds and
Thoroughfares
Connect existing Trails Around Rex and West to Schenk Forest

x

COR

Capitalize on links to JC Raulston Arboretum

x

NCSU/COR

Evaluate Recreation Needs as New Development Occurs
Action - Development

x
Near

Mid

Long

COR/Private Developers
Entity

Develop Branding and Theming for Districts

x

COR/Stakeholder Advisers

Create New Mixed Use Development on NCMA Sites

x

NCMA

Locate Practice Facilities to Activate Entertainment District

x

Recruit a Hotel Conference Facility Associated with Fairgrounds

x

NCSU/Centennial Authority
Fairgrounds/Private
Developer

Expand Rex Hospital to the West

x

Rex Hospital

Locate New DHHS Offices @ Blue Ridge near National Guard Site

x

NCDOA

Locate New Mixed Use Development along Blue Ridge Road

x

Private Developers

Complement Existing Neighborhoods with Residential Uses

x

Private Developers

Redevelop K-Mart Site - Potential Regional Storm Water Facility too
Site Larger Office and Commercial Dev. More Closely to Transit
Station

x

Private Developers

x

Private Developers

Major known changes since the adoption of the 2012 Corridor Study
•
•
•
•
•

No LRT – changes to Transit Planning now focus on commuter rail and Bus Rapid Transit
No State of NC Complete Streets Demonstration – but city action to add more balance – ped plan
Art Museum – no frontage property redevelopment in near future on the newly developed Museum
Park parking sites. They have been taken out the plan.
No pedestrian bridge and connection through the back half of the NCSU Biomedical Campus –
supplanted by Blue Ridge Ped Plan Project
Private development plans for Harden Road site and Wardlaw Property site may be underway,
rumors are the both site are under contract for a sale.

Recommendations
1. Together with the City, the Alliance should explore what policies can be changed, added and/or
augmented to achieve the Growth Center and Economic Development Priority goals in the
Comprehensive Plan.
2. Use a future Transit Oriented Development (TOD) rezoning process to align much the district’s
zoning to the Blue Ridge District Study and Future Land Use Plan. Get the base uses, heights and
frontage requirements aligned on every parcel that you can without creating non-conforming use
issues. Removing mismatched rezoning requirements will position the District to implement its
Vision and welcome new development more quickly without additional regulatory hurdles.
3. More redevelopment planning focus is needed on southern half of the district fronting on
Hillsborough/Western. There is a low resistance to change for many properties in these corridors,
future transit planning/access will likely add value to these sites. The Blue Ridge Corridor Plan did
not cover all the land in the area.
4. There is a tremendous amount of new transportation investment and connectivity planned in the
District. Oversight, coordination and tracking of major transportation projects is needed. The largest
share of transportation funding is targeted to improving vehicular access. But to achieve the Vision
in the Study a real sustained focus on pedestrian and bicycle improvements in needed.
• 2019 I-440 Widening
• 2019 Blue Ridge/Hillsborough Grade Separation Project
• COR DOT – Pedestrian and Bike Plan Improvements
• City DOT projects – Western Extension, Lake Boone Trail Extension, North Blue Ridge Widening
• COR Greenway extensions and planning
• The proposed introduction of a new grid in every one of the illustrated Sub-District Plans. (pg. xi
of the plan)
5. In advance of the TOD rezoning process that may be years away. The Alliance should look at
rezoning to get the right frontage designations in areas planned for compact and walkable districts
and to align the frontage requirement with the illustrated district area plans from the BRR District
Study. If the Blue Ridge Alliance wants to institute a rezoning, we recommend NO changes to the
height limits only frontage requirements. The goal is to use the frontage requirements to promote
the desired urban form of the BRR District Plan – not its density. (Make a map of this)
a. Rezone all land area in the FLUM labeled CMU to the UL, UG or SH frontages to align with the
goals of the Blue Ridge Corridor study.
b. Rezone that portion of the Health and Wellness area FLUM INS District @ the Non-hospital
portion of Rex holdings – west of Blue Ridge, east of Edwards Mill and between the future Blue
Ridge Road extension and Macon Pond Road to UL, UG or SH. (pg. 61 of plan)
c. Rezone that portion of the Health and Wellness area FLUM ORMU District west of Blue Ridge
Rd. but east of the proposed new grid and between Macon Pond Road and the future Lake
Boone Extension to UL, UG or SH. (pg. 61 of plan)
d. Rezone that portion of the Arts and Research area FLUM ORMU District west of Blue Ridge Rd.
and south of Reedy Creek Rd. to UL, UG or SH. (pg. 65 of Plan)
e. Rezone that portion of the Entertainment and Education area FLUM labeled CMU to UL, UG or
SH. (pg. 68-69 of plan) Ramada site has already asked for OX-12-UL-CU in Z-5-17.
f. Rezone all of the South of Hillsborough area labeled FLUM CMU District to UL, UG and SH. (pg.
73 of plan)

g. Rezone the area (not in the BRR District Study) at the western end of the Hillsborough Corridor
just inside the beltline labeled CMU and HDR to UL, UG or SH. This area’s land use and zoning
may be significantly impacted by the future location of the proposed commuter rail stop along
the rail corridor.
6. Additional research is needed into the importance of the COR Street Plan in getting the new road
dedications that make the proposed street grids real. How this can be accomplished, who will make
it happen and what are the tools that insure its realization? The BRR District Study Vision can only be
achieved by creating a walkable smaller scaled grid as platted in the illustrated plans. Without a
legally sustainable and solid regulatory structure/dedication policy – this grid will not likely be
developed. (pg. 84 of the comp plan)
7. Key property redevelopment discussion. The BRRA and City of Raleigh has to create a method/office
to oversee, inform and influence the redevelopment of these 6 crucial properties. All have been in
some stage of redevelopment discussion since the BRR District Study was adopted. A new Municipal
Service District (MSD) and its staff may fulfill this role.
a. Rex holdings west of Blue Ridge Road
b. The Harden Road Beach Family property
c. The Project Phoenix Property
d. The NC Art Museum Foundation property
e. The Ramada property
f. The Wardlaw Property
What happens next in redevelopment will set the stage for much of the development pattern in the
future. When you are trying to change a development pattern – its takes….
a. A consensus vision on the future pattern – The BRR District Study.
b. Early meetings with landowners/developers/designers to communicate the vision.
c. A regulatory regime that is aligned with the vision.
d. A marketplace for space that rewards the new pattern with strong rents, absorption and
ultimately demand.
e. The political will at the Commission and Council to implement the Plan.
8. The COR has to create a place based economic development strategy, modeled on the Urban Design
Center’s past work in downtown, for the Blue Ridge, New Bern, Six Forks and Southern gateway
corridors. That office would oversee a place based economic development strategy focused on plan
implementation, predevelopment/zoning review, coordinate the districts’ Capital Improvement
Program requests and assure that other city departments’ work programs reflect the priorities
expressed in the plan and its implementation strategy.

